
Entumoto Private Safari Camp stands levat-
ed in the hills of a private and secluded 
scarpment, commanding breathtaking views 
and sunsets over the Mara plains. Intimate 
and Exclusive, it is designed to provide for 
your total comfort in the heart of Africa. It is 
on the border of the legendary Masai Mara 
National Reserve, and with our own conser-
vancy, we are privileged to be part of an argu-
ably, the world’s most spectacular wildlife 
sanctuary. 

ABOUT US

FACT SHEET

WHAT’S ON OFFER?
»Walking safaris in our own conservancy.
»Exclusive day and night game drives.
»Swimming, Massage, Sauna & Yoga deck.
»Sundowners in the conservancy.
»Visit to our community project & schools.
»Library, with informative literature.
»High-speed Wi-fi in the lounge area.
»Breathtaking views of the environment.
»Hot air ballooning over the Talek plains.
»Welcome to our big ecological garden.

Entumoto Main Camp
Entumoto Main boasts 4 family tents and 5 
double/twin en-suite tents. Each family tent 
comes equipped with its own en-suite bath-
room and toilet, along with a central lounge 
and a cozy fireplace.

Entumoto Toto Camp
Our more budget-friendly option, Entumoto 
Toto, offers a total of 2 family tents and 3 
double en-suites. Specifically designed for 
families with young children.

Entumoto Wild Camp
You have the option to stay in our mobile 
camp, which can be set up at various loca-
tions within our conservancy. This unique 
accommodation is specifically designed to 
cater to families or groups consisting of a 
minimum of 4 to 8 people.

ACCESS
You have the choice to reach the camp either 
by air or by road. If you choose to travel by air, 
flights are from Wilson Airport, offering a 
convenient 45-minute journey to Masai 
Mara. On the other hand, if you prefer a 
scenic adventure, a road safari is available, 
taking 4-5 hours, during which you can enjoy 
breathtaking views of the magnificent Great 
Rift Valley.

#EntumotoSafariCamp www.entumoto.com

ACCOMMODATION



CONTACT US:
marketing@entumoto.com
reservations@entumoto.com
+254713 400 903 | +254717 874 195

GUEST AREAS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Entumoto is an intimate, tented camp, 
designed to provide for your total comfort and 
the incredible sensation of being a part of this 
great African wilderness – the open sky, the 
sounds and smells of the bush and its wildlife 
is all in high security, day and night, provided by 
Maasai warriors, askaris and armed rangers.

The excitement of being in the heart of Africa, 
no fences at all and open to the far horizons –
isolated space! For the safety of our guests; 
after sunset, all our guests are escorted by 
askaris through camp. We are on high altitude 

of 1,800 Ft and we do not have malaria
mosquitos in camp.

GUESTS SAFETY

The main guest areas, shaded by a dense
multilayered canvas, consist of a sitting area,
library and verandas with views of the endless 
gamefilled Mara plains. Beautifully hand-craft-
ed artifacts, fine antiques, lavish sofas, books 
and candlelight will transport guests back to 
the heyday of the romantic classic safari. Why 
not try a classic safari drink, local beer or 
refreshing sodas? A unique feature is the 
tree-shaded swimming pool with a View of the 

Mara.

SAFARIS
You can enjoy flexible scheduled game-drives 
in open gameviewing vehicles. Night game 
drives on the camp’s conservancy, guided 
nature walks with a Maasai naturalist, Maasai 
community visits and lectures, sundowners at 
a location offering spectacular views across 
the Mara. Hot air ballooning at an additional 

cost.

Number of Tents in Main Camp - 4 Family Suites, 5 Double /Twins

Number of beds in Entumoto Toto - 2 family tents, 3 doubles/twins

Maximum Guests main camp - 26+children

Maximum guests in Entumoto Toto - 14+children

Children - Yes

Twin beds - all convertible to double

Distance between rooms - 100m/330ft (in main camp)

4x4 (Land cruisers) - 4 + freelancers

Overhead Fans - No

Mosquito Nets - No (sealed tent and no mosquitos)

Swimming Pool - Yes

Indoor Showers - Yes

Bath Tub - No

Private W.C. - Yes

In-Room Safe - Lockable trunks (safe is available at reception)

High speed internet & Wi-fi  -Yes (in common areas) Intermittent 

mobile Reception

Hairdryer - No

Laundry Included - Yes

Check In - 11h00

Check Out - 11h00

Power - 220v AC

Private 4x4 safari vehicle If available - Extra cost

Credit Cards -  All major credit cards

Massage parlour - Yes

Night game drives - Yes

Walking safaris - Yes

Bush meals - Yes

Visit community projects - Yes

Organic garden - Yes

Breathtaking views - Yes

Mountain bikes - Yes

International cuisine - Yes

Yoga - Yes

Sauna - Yes


